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«4, ■a '■rCLEARING-OUT SALE 

MOOR MILLINERY CO. 
TONIGHT’S BARGAINS

LOCAL ‘NEWSCAPE BRETON BOYS IN
FIRST CONTINGENT 1

Couches ! Couches !RuTHESAY CORPS TOR 
HOME DEFENCE

Annual harvest supper and concert in 
Saint Mary’s schoolroom on Thursday 
next. We have just received a very large shipment of 

Couches which we were enabled to purchase at 
factory clear-out prices. This means a saving to
you of 30 to 40 per cent.

Wanamakers’ turkey supper tonight 
from 5 till 7.hàfor theThe posed constitution 

ht i s... li' • Guards whose organiza-
An exceptional opportunity to pur- 

! ciiase at unheard of prices.
79c. is the figure for tonight for black 

i silk velvet sailors, turbans, military, 
close-fitting and other attractive shapes, 

[ in a large variety. Velvet and silk, vel
vet and satin in black, and also black 
with white silk facings and piping- 
White. satin sailors with black velvet 
underbrims, also all black. 76 cents will 

: buy any of these shapes, no more, no 
less.

«i Friday and Saturday Neilson’s 40c. 
mixed chocolates, 29c. a pound—Phillips* 
stores.

1 to" !» escribed on another page is as
follows:—

'.--The name of the company shall be 
“The Rothes vjr Home Guard.”

2. —Vl-r company shall be composed 
of : indy •>’ residents of the Parish of
Hoth«.\v.

3. —The Company shall be under the 
uirecticn and control of the Militia De
partment of Canada, and shall be liable 
for home defence.

4. —If a majority of the company shall 
vote in favor of wearing a uniform, it 
shall Ik of i design and pattern to be 
approved of by the Militia Department 
of Canada.

5. —The company shall not exceed in
strength -----  members.

6. —There shall be three officers, one 
captain, one first and one second lieu
tenant, one sergeant-major, two ser
geants and four corporals.

7. —The officers of the corps shall be 
elected by the members of the company 
and shall hold office for the term of 
one year, or until their successors are 
elected. In case of the resignation or 
vacancy of any of the said officers at any 
time during their term of office, the said 
vacancy may be filled for the balance of 
the term by a majority vote at a re
gularly called meeting of the members 
of the company.

8. —The non-commisisoned 
shall be appointed by the officers of the 
company.

9. —After the first organization meet
ing of the company all further applic
ants for membership In the company 
must be first recommended by two of 
the members of the company. A major
ity of the meeting voting against the ad
mission of a member shall be sufficient 
to exclude the applicant from member
ship in the company.

10—Members of the said company 
dertake to shoot at the butts which may 
he provided, at least one afternoon a 
fortnight during the months of target 
practice to be arranged by the officers 
of the company and to drill 
evening a fortnight during the drill per
iod to be fixed by the officers.

11. —It is distinctly understood and 
agreed that the services of the members 
of the company shall be voluntary with
out any remuneration.

12. —The headquarters of The Rothe
say Home Guard shall be at Rothesay, 
Kings county, in the province of New 
Brunswick.

13. —Any member of the company 
who fails to attend two consecutive 
target practices or fails to attend two 
consecutive drills in compliance with the 
company orders without satisfactory 
cuse given to the commanding officer, 
shall be requested to send in his written 
resignation as a member of the com
pany, and should he fall to tender his 
resignation as aforesaid, being notified 
so to do, his name may be struck off 
the membership of the said company 
by the officer commanding.

14. —Any member of the company 
who fails to obey the commands of his 
officers or non-commissioned officers 
when on parade or at target practice 
shall be liable to dismissal from the 
membership of the company.

15. —In case of th<^ resignation or dis
missal of any member of the company 
the said member of the company shall 
immediately hand in to the officer 
mending his rifle, ammunition and uni
form-—if any had been issued to him.

16. The meetings of the company shall 
he held from time to time on call of the 
officer commanding the company or at 
any time on requisition of five members 
of the company. -,

17. The annual meeting of the com
pany will be held the second Friday of 
November.

18. The bye-laws of the company may 
he changed or added to at any meeting 
of the company, a previous notification 
of proposed change having been given 
on the notice calling the meeting.

19. Fifteen members present at a com
pany meeting will form a quorum.

20. The officers shall be an executive 
committee to look after all the business 
affairs of the company.

11-16.

Handsome Full Size Couch, upholstered in 
chase leather, diamond tufts, solid quar
tered cut oak frame. Regu
lar $20.00. For

The shipment consists of a large variety, both plain 
and tufted surfaces, upholstered in chase leather, 
verona and velours, in both 
plain and floral designs, from

Can’t Afford to Miss This Opportuuity !

Phillips’ stores, Friday and Saturday, 
peppermint chews, 16c. lb; good figs 7c. 
box; Locoum (whole) figs, 2 lbs. for

11—1625c.
I : $13ÜHARBOR DREDGING 

It is reported that the government 
dredge Fielding soon may be laid up for 
the winter. The other dredges in the 
main harbor and in Courtenay Bay will 
continue work as usual throughout the 
winter.

Trv
We are also offering special bargains 

in trimmed hats at $1.25 to $2.25. All 
the latest including velvet plush hats.

Ready to wear hats in close-fitting 
and Glengary, also sailors at $1.26.

Plush hats for $1.60; felt hats 26c. 
only.

Special showing of children’s millin
ery. Flowers in all shades at 25c. each.

The Model Millinery Company, 29 
Canterbury street. —Store open tonight 
until 10 o’clock.

' ■ $52 to $39262ND BAND NOTICE.
The 62nd Band will parade at the 

armoury Sunday morning at 10.15 for 
church parade.

(Signed) J. R. MILLER, 
Captain Adjutant. YouIMPERIAL’S MONDAY SHOW

HORSE AND CARRIAGE FOUND 
A horse and carriage found in Char

lotte street between five and six o’clock 
last evening was placed in Walter Camp
bell’s stable, Leinster street.

At Imperial Theatre on Monday, the 
watcher will be taken over some of the 
actual battlefields of Belgium and 
Northern France, 
wrought by the conflicting armies will 
be faithfully reproduced, in addition 
to these war pictures, there will be a 
dozen other subjects in the Hearst-Selig 
Weekly. The dramatic feature of the 
bill will he a two-part Vitagraph pro
duction of that sweet old English play 
“David Garrick”, which was so remark
able a success in the Vitagraph's own 
Broadway Theatre a few months ago. 
There will be comedy features as well. 
The Pepper Twins are to be the vaude
ville attraction, being a very entertain
ing duo of Scotch aiid Irish singers, 
national dancers and comedians. They 
carry their own scenery and will doubt
less prove an extreme novelty. The Im
perial will also introduce a new bari
tone singer, one who has been giving 
the patrons of Keith’s Montreal house 
much pleasure of late. On Wednesday 
and Thursday of next week, the Im
perial will present the Broadway star, 
Malcolm Williams in the renowngd so
ciety play “The Brute.” This produc
tion was one of last season’s dramatic 
sensations, being a very pertinent depic
tion of varying ideas in the conduct of 
a happy household.

J. Marcus 30 Dock. St.The terrible havoc

u FOR THE FUNDS 
A social in aid of the Belgian and 

Patriotic Funds will be held In the Wa
terloo street Baptist church on Monday 
evening.

Above is William Musgrave of North 
Sydney who sacrificed a brilliant future 
as mechanical engineer to join the first 
contingent, leaving home on his twenti
eth birthday. Below is Murdoch Mathc- 
son, a native of Boulardie, C. B., who 
occupied a responsible position with a 
big mercantile concern in Winnipeg 
when the call came for volunteers. He 
also Is but twenty years of age.

SUNDAY SERVICES
officers

GIANTS WON
^“ev^nfth^rcfptored tig= Tabernacle Church, Haymarket Square

’ t0tak bCmg REV. FREDERIC p’DENNISON. P.«=,r ^
1,844 to 1,826. _________ n a-m..............................“BONDAGE TO FREEDOM”

Seven h day Adventist Services

Oddfellows' HaR 38 Charlotte Street

=SUNDAY, 7 P. M.—
STORM LEFT ITS MARK 

ALL HR THE On
AUTOMOBILE SOLD Young Women’s Class

.............Sunday School

................. The Pastor

...... Brotherhood 240 p.m.
.Young Men’s Clasi 240 pan.

2.00 pan.
R. F. Potts sold a 1914 Ford touring 2J0 pan. 

•car by auction on Market square this 7.00 p^cu 
morning to H. J. Short for $876. Subject-"THE PRIEST AND THE KING”

Commencing Wednesday evening special evangelistic services. The co-oper
ation of Christian laymen and pastors will be cordially welcomed. Each evening

“The call to religion is not a' call to be better than your fellow, but to be 
better than yourself.” _________________

un-
PATRIOTIC CONCERT

The Carleton Cornet Band and their 
friends are aranging for a grand patrio
tic concert to be given in the Carleton 
City Hall on Thursday next, which 
promises to be one of the best of its 
kind ever given on the west side. The 
concert will have several novel features, 
one being that no ladies will take part 
in the programme. The artists taking 
part are all well-known and popular, in-

NEW BRUNSWICK MAN eluding S. Herbert Mayes, Alphonse
mi IID: A DCPIUCMT Smith, Joseph Matthews, W. T. Lan- EQUIP V A REGIMENT yon stecve c Hurley, La Tour Glee

(Victoria, B. C., Correspondence Can- club and the band. There will also be 
adian Courier) several war tableaux under the direction-

Of the soldiers in training here, per- 0f wm. C. Smith, manager of the Em- 
haps the most popular among the Inf an- press, and Frank T. Belyea, with real 
try regiments is the 60th Gordon High- soldiers taking part. Altogether the pro
landers. This corps of men was equip- gramme is a most excellent one and 
ped by W. H. Coy, who gave fifty thous- there should be a crowded house, yesult- 
and dollars for that purpose. Mr. Coy is - lng ;n a goo(j round sum for the patriotic 
a New Brunswick man, of United Em- fund- Among those assisting the band 
pire Loyalist stock, and is honorary col-1 committee are: Rev. W. H. Sampson, S. 
one! of his regiment, with whom he is Herbert Mayes, Thos. Rippey, Frank T. 
immensely popular. The 50th boast the Belyea, Wm. C. Smith and Ernest Scott 
distinction of having for their mg peacoek, the last named acting 

, . „ . drummer Mr. Hoy, a man who has r.tarv
dredge in Courtenay Bay were tom ^ in three campaigns, and whose relary’
loose and the pipe allowed to sink to the drum-sticks were presented to him byi Best quality coal—Phone Main
dot tom. ■ * Queen Victoria for coming off first in 0175,41__ixjjran & Snodrrass 11_21Considering the fierceness of the storm a competition with all the drummers of  g '
of last nigiht, the amount of damage the* British Army. The Gordons have SFF fiRAY’S SHOE
done about the city was not so great as sent three hundred men to the front, but
might have been expected. ' The storm are recruited again up to their full
broke about 9.80 o’clock, and soon tor- strength, and are hoping to the last man 
rents of rain fell, while the wind rose to leave on the next contingent, 
to a velocity of 40 miles an hour. Thun- j 
der and lightning accompanied the ; 
storm, which is the second of its kind 1
since November set in, rather an un- been broken in the Jewish Synagogue

Carleton street. Complaint has been 
The temperature went up to 48 about ma(je to the police, but with no result, 
midnight, and gradually fell until this Last night four large windows were dc- 
moniing it registered 88, while the wind Hberatelv broken. This sort of vandal- 
set in from the nor*west, blowing 86 jsm should not be tolerated in St. John, 
miles. The total rainfall was about four- ; „nd stem measures should be taken to

punish the guilty. It is very evident 
About a quarter to one o’clock this that the city is in need of better police 

morning the house at 06 Queen street supervision, and the sooner the force is 
occupied by William McLean, William increased and made more effective the 
Dykeman and George W. Plumpton was better, 
struck and one of the chimneys was cut i
off close to the roof. The crash of fall- \ PRESENTATION
ing bricks greatly startled the occupants,! c. W. Boyd, who has been in the em- 
especi&lly those in the upper flat occu- ploy of T. S. Simms & Co., Limited, for 
pied by Mr. McLean. Here plaster was the past four years, left this morning, 
broken in the dining-room and large Memebers of the office staff presented to
pieces of plaster fell from the ceiling, Mr Boyd a handsome traveling bag in Yesterday The Great West Life As- 

CHARGED WITH BURGLARY breaking a set of dishes. The rain also recognition of his services. Mr; Boyd surance Company tool a convention of 
Antonio Monoto, an Italian, twenty-‘ Cftme *u through the roof and consider- has resigned1 to return to his home in .their New Brunswick agents. I hey had mon. 

three years of age, was arrested last i abIe damage was done. The chimneys Fredericton. I luncheon at the Union Club where they
evening by Policeman George Briggs and 1 °* three other houses in that vicinity I — ■■■■■»- ■ i ......... . ■■■ were addressed by A. Jardine, secretary
Policeman William Gibbs on suspicion were damaged with only slight loss. j _ |of the company, and C. H. Carpenter,
of breaking and entering the clothing A large pane of giass was broken in Z J superintendent of., the eastern division,
store, of Jacobson k Company, 676 Main the store of H. W. Smith in Britain TKt B fit OmlltV itl RtlSOHlblt PflCt [Manager G. Wetmpre Merritt reported 
street, on Wednesday night and stealing street, and in Dock street a plate glass me BMI VUSIIIJ SIS KCdlonamt rritC that the new business written this year
articles of clothing valued at $170. window in the offices of T. Itanklne & . ■ ■ ......................... was in excess of same date last year.
Vmong the articles taken were over- 90118 was shattered. A telephone wire 
oat*, ladies’ coats, overalls and rain- was blown down In City road. A tree 

• Hits. He is also charged with break- was blown down in Haymarket square,
'■ig and entering a barn owned by W. and another was struck by lightning in 
Murphy last night. He was brought be- the old burying ground, 
fore the court this morning and remand- On the West Side e fence was blown ,

down at I he comer of Union and Duke.
! streets, and fell across trie sidewalk. It 

The incubator for the hatching of! was removed this rooming, 
chickens seems to us a new process, yet j It the house of Iz.or.srd V.’elraore, 76 
tile Egyptians have long reared chickens ; Queen «tree!, lightning tore away part 
in this way, their mode being in the use : of the ceiling ir, i l-octr. occupied by his

' little child, oho, fortunately, was not 
j hurl. THi: lightning pierced to the low- 

'r ! er flat and damaged the walls and ceil- 
j ings of the rooms occupied by G. W.
Currie.

KELLY—William Betbam Kelly', ! A chimney in Lawrence Mahoney’s
U,owned at Gugetown, Ni». 10th, 1914, hoose„ " Warding street was blown off
leaving three children, two boys and one and 8 rr8sil through the roof

into the timing room. Much damage 
was done but no one was hurt.

A snial boat owned by Edward Doh-
nsi, ni ne.- residence. 284 Brussels street, i"1*' ,was. bl/Tn ffom „ , ;

—« - o.„ «**.
some posts prevented its being i blown 
farther away.

Damage was also done to the break
water at Courtenay Bay and the signal 
and flag pole on the Customs House 
was tom away.

Besides the terrible calamity in Courte
nay Bay last night, the storm that 
struck the city accompanied by a 
forty - five mile gale did a great deal 
of damage in and about the city, and 
was responsible for some strange freaks. 
The vicinity of Orange street seemed to 
have received the heaviest blow, and the 
toppling over of chimneys and crashing 
of window panes made some of the resi
dents fear that ^bomb-dropping Germans 
were in the vicinity.

At Little River the clean sweep of 
the gale across the road lifted the heavy 
plank sidewalk in several places, and 
turned it bottom up in the middle of the 
road. A giant fir tree, that has been 
a landmark on the beach near the mouth 
of Little River, is lying flat on the 
ground today, and a number of small 
sheds and outhouses were separated from 
the main buildings, and either demolish
ed or overturned. Several pontoons bear
ing the mud pipe from the suction

at least one

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHI

PICTURE SERMON SUNDAY EVENING
“Great Events in the Life of Jesus

And Their Lessons For Today

“SATAN’S VACATION 
SUBJECT :

“Thousand Years, or MH!en!um”
How, When and Where Is 

Satan Bound ?
EVANGELIST - CEO. H. SKINNER

.

Colored Views from the Paintings of the Pamos French Painter, 
Tissot Will be Used

NOTE—A new National Anthem—a song for the British Empire 
will be used for the first time

ex-

COME!

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

as sec-
Kingdom of God, the Ancient Kingdom 
of. Israel restored with Jesus as its 
King.” This will be the closing lecture 
of this course; all are welcome ; no col
lection.

Brussels Street Baptist Church—The 
Strangers’ Home—Pastor, D. J. McPher
son, will preach morning and evening. 
Subjects, “The Gospel of the Extra,” 
and “The Mind of Christ;” Bible school 
at 12.10 p.m.

St. Phillip’s Church—Eleven a.m. pray
er meeting, 2.80 p.m.; Sunday school, 5 

Allen League addressed by the 7 P. M.U A. M.p.m.;
president; 7 p.m, preaching by the pas
tor, J. H. H. Franklin, D.D, minister. QUEEN SQUARE

Rev. H. JohnsonRev. H. Johnson.
CENTENARY 

Rev. W. H. Barraclough.STORE WINDOW. Centenary Methodist, Rev. W. H. Bar
raclough, B.A., pastor: — Eleven a.m., 
pastor’s subject, “Acknowledge God and 
be Rewarded;” 7 p.m., pastor’s subject, 
“Men Wanted—No Room for Cowards.” 
If you have no church home, you are in
vited to attend Centenary.

Mr. McCaskill will preach the third of 
the series of sermons on “The Growth of 
Britain’s Power,” on Sunday evening. 
Mr. McKeigan will preach in St. Mat
thew’s Presbyterian church in the morn
ing.

The fine shoes tpâdê in St. John will 
outwear imported Shoes that sell for 
higher prices. If every man in this city 
will try one pair of Humphrey’s Sewed 
Sole Shoes or Humphrey’s Solids, our 
local shoe factory will employ a large 
number of additional hands.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough 
EXMOUTH STREET 

Rev. H. E. Thdmas. Rev. W. G. Lanecom- PORTLANDWORK FOR THE POLICE 
On several occasions windows have Rev. M. E. ConronRgfr. M. E. Conron.

CARLETON
usual occurrence for the time of year. Waterloo Street United Baptist 

Church, Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor 
—Services 11 and 7; Sunday school 2.80; 
subject of sermons, morning: “D'«Ap
pointing God” ; evening: “What God 
Looks for in time of War;” strangers 
cordially welcome ; all seats free.

Rev. W. G. Lane. Rev H. E. Thomas -t- 
CARMARTHEN STREET 4 

Rev. R. S. Crisp

on
Wanamakers’ turkey supper tonight 

from 5 till 7. Rev. R. S. Crisp.
ZION

Rev.J. B. Champion. Rev.J. B. ChampionTO DEMONSTRATE PATTERNS 
Miss Burke, special representative of 

the ‘Pictorial Review” patterns, is in 
the city today and will be pleased to 
meet the ladies of St. John at F. W. 
Daniel k Company’s pattern depart
ment, today and Monday. She will 
plain the many distinctive features that 
make the “Pictorial” patterns superior 
to other patems.

tenths of an inch.
Calvin Presbyterian Church, minister, 

F. W. Thompson, B.A.—Services 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m.; Sunday school, 2.80 p.m.; 
Adult Bible Class in church, 2.80 p.m.; 
mid-week meeting Wednesday 8 p.m.; 
strangers welcome at all these services.

Main Street Baptist Church, pastor, 
Rev. D. Hutchinson, D.D.:—Eleven a.m., 
subject: “Christ Lifted Up;” 2.30, Sun
day school and Men’s Bible Study Class ; 
7 p.m., subject: “More Recruits Want
ed;” a special invitation to soldiers to 
the evening service.

ex-
^LW mince pies, head

cheese, Lord Baltimore 
and other calces, doughnuts.

Women's Exchange
Tea and Lunch Room
156 Un on St.

First Presbyterian Church, West Side 
—Public worship at 11 and 7. Dr. Mori- 
son’s evening subject:—William II, the 
Last of the Hohenzollems—(war ser-

INSURANCE CONVENTION
First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser

vice at 11 a.m. at 16 Germain street, 
subject: “Mortals and Immortals ;”
Wednesday evening services at 8; read- 

Christadelphian Hall, 162 Union street ing room open daily from 8 to 5, Satur- 
_Bible lecture at 7 p.m., subject: “The day and legal holidays excepted.

»

COAL! COAL!
When you buy coal from us you get 

the best quality of coal obtainable. 
Scotch and American Anthracite and all 
kinds of soft coal by the ton, load, bar
rel or bag.

BOMB FOUND IN
TOMBS COURT ROOM

FREDERICTON NEWS
YOUR FRIENDS.

Your friends want your picture. Are 
you going to have some taken for 
Christmas? A photo of yourself makes 

| a most aceptable gift, and the earlier 
I you have your sitting the more time it 

Observe the men and women gives us to put our best efforts into our
who work for you. Do they work—the more time the better pic-
lean down over the desks and turcs—The Reid Studio, comer Char-
machines unnaturally? Does lotte and King streets.
acutelv?’ *S ^ ^ a0i S“ I O G T CONCERT player and always manifested keen in-
acutely? I. U. U. 1 UU]1| .. terest in sports. Two sons, Frank „of

A very successful and largely attend- r;h d wtiter Qf Buffalo, survive.
Poor vision cuts down the effi- ed concert was given by Thorne Lodge, ’ M g che^.an wju conduct adency of any worker. It will I. O. G- T„ last evening in Clayton’s m^afse *iceS f0r Midshipman Victor
pay you to take an Interest in Hall. Those who took part were:—B. e™ , . ,, | Hone at thethe sight of everyone working Waldron, L. DeWolfe, Misses Dureen, ^ewaylost^ the Good Hope at the
for you. You'll find a sugges- Woodford Fulton, Charles Cromwell, c _ r p ^ k u s purchased the
tion from you that an eye ex- Messrs. Gordon, McKenzie, Fisher, Ow- , . Dell Hossack.
pert be consulted will result in ens, McEachem and Cunningham. Miss 2. Richardson will be the prin-marked improvement in the B- Campbell, Miss Everett, Geo. McKoy, . B shop B'chard.son will be the prin^
effidency of office and factory John Salmon and John McEachem, Mrs. Cpalspeakeratnpatnot'e meeting here

Snramir on Wednesday next.work“s’ Sprague. __________ v A detachment of eight
Properly fitted glasses prevent PATRIOTIC CHORUS NOTICE |™* for overseas service will leave for
many mistakes on the part of The Patriotic Chorus of ladies and ‘ ' ° n
those who work with brains gentlemen who sang at the Daughters DFDCOIU&I Ç
and hands- of the Empire concert,raJeWatW^,SesTv: rLlOUlNALj Toronto, Nov. It-The transition of

„ , , , , «re asked to co-operate at Tuesdaj Mrs. George Miller of Ber- w. D. Ross from the general manager-
Accurately ground lenses and nights b.g recruiting mass meeting by arrived today 0I1 a vlsit to Mrs. ship of the Metropolitan Bank to a di-
properly fitted frames are not being present at 7.30 and taking their char]ps Miller rectorship in the Bank of Nova Scotia
expensive. A visit to Sharpes places on the platform The chorus Mfg Willlam Beer, of Toronto, is in will have been completed at twelve
will prove that ‘he inefficiency numbers to be used will be familiar st. johni the guest of her daughter, Mrs. o’clock today. At the close of the day

It is renorted in London that two °1 PT?,ght caf be national aim and W. W. Swomsboume R B Robinson, Hazen street. Later the Metropolitan Bank, which began
German submarines imve been sunk ^n h< etf,d£?£T of g°°d ‘ight for wlU CTr"Wt- .. ___________ on Mrs. Beer will visit another daugh- Nov. 17, 1902, will have ceased to ex-
the English channel where they have * remark b 7 reason*fale !om* , , , . ... ter, Mrs. Arthur Bowman. ! ist. The number of chartered Canadian
been raiding bigger ships X ___________________________________ , Wanamakers’ turkey supper tonight Mr. Mrs- Arch. Tapley and chil- banys will have been reduced to twentv-

The British cruiser “Suffolk” has been —— from 5_t<U -------------- dren* 7h°sth‘^L^wUI leav^today0^ u'1"6’ Snd the ?,ank.^‘N.ova Sootia will
sighted off Colon, according to a dis- . . „ mrc MARTH V WHITLEY weeks in St. John will leave today tor have very considerably strengthened its
natch from Panama I I T Cax MARTHA wn their home m Halifax. position in the Canadian hanking field.

More than 7 m men „r» i„ii„v„d f I I. jilfllDB if jOll The dctttl' of Mrs. Martha Whitely, Miss Teresa Ferguson, of Boston, who have "eenTisMn the sinking of t^e ^ “ ^ ” JWH widow of Irewis Whiteley, occurred last has been the guest for some weeks of
British cruiser Monmouth S J.w.l.r. an. Optician. "W- She was eightyjven years of Mrs. J. P Mclnerney, Orange street, has

rp« . ok a .,.1. it age and leaves one son and tour daugh- returned home. ,I hat 25,000 troops from Austra ia are :i Kiel S rttt, SL Jelll. N. L ters. A short funeral service will be Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Keator are. in the Lucey, who has been in the distribution
the ocean, en route for a destin- | J ]|e]d thjs Pvcnine „t lier late residence, city visiting Mrs. George Keator, King, of American relief in Belgium, liassent

ation as yet unannounced, was the state- l---- 1 ' 238 Brussels street, and the body will street east. a message to the headquarters of the re-
ment made by passengers on the Ven- ------------------------------------------ ------------ — be taken on the Boston train for burial Mrs. K. E. Craibe, who was in Mont- lief committee in London saying that the
tura, arriving yesterday at San I ran- DELICATESSEN at Forest Hills, Mass. real visiting her daughter, Mrs- Arthur supplies so far available are entirely in-

F?',. . . epe-rtAT C Fnp CAT!iBniv -----------  • -------------------- M. Irving, lias returned to the city. sufficient to meet the immediate and
tk •m 1 alrtnen„ Wfre engaged in a SPl^lALS FUR SATURDAY FOR THE BELGIAN FUND. Dr. G. A. B. Addy left last night for urgent needs of the Belgian people and
thrilling air fight yesterday above Baked Beans, Steamed Brown Bread, Washington to have the degree of fellow- requests further assistance.
Yprcs, four German, two British and Baked White and Brown Bread, Goose- Seven young girls from the lower end , . „(1„f_rrpd on him tb, American
two French aerial craft. The Germans nargh Cookies, Doughnuts, Jelly Roll, of Germain street are holding a tea and i, S ,• pbvsicians nd Surgeons,
were lured towards the allies' lines in a Lemon Tarts, Fruit Pies, Scotch Cake, fancy sale in the Boys’ Club hall, Union 8
feint by the allies’ craft, who were Plain Cake, Jams, Jellies, and Chow- ; street, this afternoon, in aid of the Bel- 
thought to have given up the fight. The Chow, Roast Chicken, Boiled Ham,1 gian Fund. They have been working
Germans gave chase and coming within Roast Beef. Nothing but Home-cooking j hard for some time in preparation. Their The birth of thirty-six infants, nine- 
range of the allies’ trenches, sacrificed done at this store. j names are Carrie Haynes, Gertrude, teen females and seventeen males, and
themselves and their airships to the rifle » C DENNISON. Maud and Marion Lahey, Mary and twenty-three marriages have been re
fire. Thone 1986-4? 6J Peters St Evelyn O’Brien, and Marion Beldinsc. corded during the week

Are You An 
Employer?

LOGAN & SNODGRASS, 
90-98 City RoadFredericton, N. B., Nov. 14—George 

Hyde, an old resident of Gibson and 
former member of the Twenty-second 
Regiment, died this morning after a 
lingering illness, aged seventy-eight. He 

native of Portsmouth, England, 
and served twenty-three years in ttie 

He was an old-time cricket

i*
Tel, Main 2175-41 Res,, Main 952-41

New X°rk, Nov. 14—A bomb some
what similar in construction to the one 
that wrecked the entrance to the Bronx 
County Court House, last Wednesday, 
was found in the T ombs court room, 
just under the. offices of Govemor-el$ct 
Whitman today. The room was crowd
ed. The bomb contained gun-powder, 
slugs and bullets. Its fuse was parti, 
burned. Gfeorge L. O’Connor, a police-, 
man, saw smoke from the burning fuse' 
of the bomb, ran to the spot, picked up 
the missile, tore off the fuse, and carried 
the bomb from the court room. Four 
men were sitting on the bench in the 
rear of the court room where the bomb 
was found. The bomb contained five 
pounds of explosive, enough, it was esti
mated, to have wrecked the entire build
ing.

WANTED—General girl. Apply 28 
Sydney street. 18708-11—21ed.

"ROOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row. 
A 18707-12—15

was a

J^XPERIENCED Stenographer can .
take work at home, evenings. Ad- v 

dress “Qiiick,” care Times.
if heated ovens.

18706-11-21DEATHS
They Want to Know.

. London. Nov. 14—British investors in 
fpe Dominion Trust Company are be
coming impatient for a statement from 
the London committee. They are in 
the» dark all the more, owing to the fact 
that no Canadian newspapers have been 
received since those of the issue of Oc
tober 26.

girl, father, motnev ant! on-: sister to 
mourn.—R. I. ?.

WHITELY—Jr. this city, on the 13th Reed’s Point men enlisted

■I years, leaving one son and four 
ilaughters to mourn.

Interiiieni will take place at Forest 
1 tills, Mass., on Sunday.

McNAMElS—At Coldbrook, on the 
12tl. inat., John F. McNamee, aged ninety 
; i nrs, leaving a wife, three sons and 
l’.ree daughters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday from his late residence 
■ i 2.30 p. in.

OWENS—In this city on the 13th 
inst., Helen Marie, aged twelve years 

nil six months, only child of Mazie and 
the late James Owens.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 o’clock 
from her mother’s residence, 328 Union 
street. Friends invited to attend.

Metropolitan Bank Absorbed.
ST. JOHN PEOPLE

Appreciate good service. For many 
years we have served them faithfully 
whilei in the service of Mr. Grondines, 
Waterloo street. We hope to do even 
bettel now. The orders that we have 
receiS-il during our first few days in 
buSifits exceeded our expectations. For 
silvcBmd gold plating, engraving, brass 

«Sola! es, engraved Christmas cards, 
Taylor Bros’., King square,

, I Main 901-11 or 1998-21. We will 
i 'glit to your'~house and show 

: and bring away any orders you 
ave. See our Christmas cards 
• made in Canada and England— 
•e beauties. •

WAR NOTES
on

go
Pi.

cal)
SHIT
innMore Help Needed.

London, Nov. 14—Captain T. A.
tb:IN MEMORIAM tii

now on OM SALISBURY PLAIN
itertaining letter was yesterday 
by T. !.. Irvine, I. C. R. yard- 

Tom J. P- Mahoney, formerly in 
ice of the road here, but now 

12th Infantry Battalion over
extended best wishes to his 

•nds in the employ of the road > 
that he was enjoying his part 

ipedition thus far. On the day 
was written laird Roberts had 
tlie Canucks, and Mr. Mahon- 

- had expressed his pleasure at 
■aranee, and the splendid mill
ing they had made.

GAULTON—In loving memory of 
our dear sister Jennie F. Gaulton, who 
departed this life Nov. 14, 1908.

Safe in the arms of Jesus.

MONUMENTS TO KINGSTON CIRCUIT
Rev. J. E. Slianklin and wife left yes

terday for White’s King’s county. Mr. 
Slianklin, who lias assumed charge of 
the Kingston circuit of the Methodist 
church, will enter upon his new duties 
tomorrow.

And All Kinds of Cemetery Work 
H. McGRATTAN (S$ SONS 

WholMsl* and Retail 
Orafilte Manufacturera

St-Wair*; 55 Wit ‘HwHtiW
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